The UBC Social Health Lab (Room 3318) is located in the Douglas Kenny building on UBC campus (2136 West Mall, V6T1Z4), near the intersection of University Blvd and West Mall.

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS:**

1a. From 4th Avenue: head west, 4th Avenue will turn into Chancellor Blvd. Stay on Chancellor Blvd until this road turns into NW Marine Drive. Continue on NW Marine Drive and turn left at the 3-way stop onto University Boulevard.

1b. From 16th Avenue: head west in the left lane, drive past East Mall, switch into the right lane and merge right on SW Marine Drive. Drive on SW Marine Drive until you come to a 3-way stop. Turn right onto University Blvd.

1c. From Marine Drive (from 41st/49th/70th Ave): Continue on SW Marine Drive, past 16th Avenue, until you come to a 3-way stop. Turn right onto University Blvd.
2. Stay on University Blvd for one block and then turn right onto Lower Mall. The West Parkade is a large concrete structure directly on your left where you can park.

3. If you exit on the 4th floor of the parkade, there is a walkway that leads directly across the street to the Douglas Kenny Building (2136 West Mall). The lab is on the 3rd floor (Room 3318).

**PUBLIC TRANSIT DIRECTIONS:**

If you arrive at the North Bus Loop (e.g. Bus lines 99, 044, 025, 041): Walk north behind the Student Recreation Centre on Student Union Boulevard, turn left and walk in front of the AMS Student Nest until you reach University Boulevard (the UBC Bookstore and the Robert H. Lee Alumni Centre are located here). Turn right and walk west along University Boulevard, continue past the fountain, until you reach West Mall.

If you arrive at the Trolley Bus Loop (Bus lines 004, 014, 009): You will already be on University Boulevard. Continue west on University Boulevard, past the fountain, until you reach West Mall.

Turn left on West Mall and the Douglas Kenny Building (2136 West Mall) will be the second building on your left. The Social Health Lab is on the 3rd floor (Room 3318).